Natural killer (NK) cell lytic dysfunction and putative NK cell receptor expression abnormality in members of a family with chromosome 3p-linked von Hippel-Lindau disease.
BACKGROUND. Using antibodies to a putative natural killer (NK) cell receptor (pNKR), we recently cloned a novel cDNA and localized this gene to the short arm of human chromosome 3, region 3p21-3p24. Individuals susceptible to or clinically manifesting von Hippel-Lindau disease (VHL) have a genetic defect telomeric to this region on chromosome 3. This defect, resulting in VHL, is manifested by a high incidence of certain tumors. Based on the location of this gene, we sought to determine if VHL patients have a defect in gene expression of pNKR. Because of the proximity of the VHL and pNKR genetic regions, the variable expression of VHL tumors, and the ability of NK cells to target tumor cells, we investigated NK cell activity and other aspects of the immunologic status in 40 members (four branches) of a family with a high incidence of VHL tumors. Individuals affected with VHL and lacking in normal surface expression of pNKR had virtually no NK cell lytic activity. Analysis of genotypes and phenotypes of all subjects revealed that the greatest difference in NK cell lytic activity (P = .0002) was seen when family members exhibited both VHL and pNKR surface expression defects, compared with normal relatives who had neither defect. Furthermore, the lack of NK cell activity strongly correlated (P = .0005) with abnormal pNKR protein surface expression. Of particular interest, individuals who lacked NK cell activity had normal numbers of NK cells. In addition, analysis of leukocyte subsets indicated normal numbers of T and B cells, monocytes, and NK cells in both affected and normal individuals. These data indicate that although all affected individuals have the cell population responsible for NK cell activity, many have cells low in expression of pNKR and lack functional NK cell activity. Overall, these results indicate that, in addition to a predisposition to the development of neoplasms, VHL patients have a defect in a specific mechanism of natural immunosurveillance that correlates with a defect in expression of a novel large granular lymphocyte pNKR protein.